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ABSTRACT. Stabl e-oxygen-i sotope ra ti os (15180 ) of precipita tion and icc-co re sampl es 
collectcd from the headwaters of the Uri.imq i river, Tien Shan, China, were used to test the 
relationship bet\\'een blHO and cOlllempora Ilcous surface a ir lemperature (7;1 )' A strong 
tempora l relat ionship is round between blH O in prec ipita tion and 'r" particu la rl y for the 
monthly ave rages wh ich remove synopti c-scale innuences such as changes in condensation 
level, condensation temperature and moisture sources (Yao and others, 1996). Linear fits as 
high as 0.95%0 °C- I for precipita ti on e\'ents a nd 1.23%0 C- I for monthly averages a rc found. 
Although th e 15180 a mplitude in ice cores drill ed at the nearby Uri.imqi g lac ie r :\fo. 1 
(",2 km from the precipi tation sampling s i te ) decreased dram a tically compa red to th e pre
cipitatio n samples, the ice-core records of a nnua lly averaged 15180 are still positively con'e
lated with conlempora neo us a ir temperature, es pec ia ll y summer air tempcralure, at lhe 
nearby D ax igo u meleorolog ical station. Nevertheless, the r e lat ionsh ip between the ice
core b1HO records a nd contemporaneo us a ir tempera ture is less signifi ca nt than that for 
the precipilation samples due to depositi ona l a nd post-depos itiona l mod ifi c<ll ion processes, 
which a re highlighted by the successive snow-pit blBO profiles from the Uri.imqi g lac ier 
:\fo. I. Our resu lts might ex tend the applicati on of high-altitude a nd subtro pica l ice-co re 
b IHO - 7;. records for pa lcoclimate reconstruction. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The clim a tological sig nificance of 61BO in precIpItation 

from th e tropics and subtropics has received much less atten
ti on th a n that of 15 IBO in precipitation from the pola r 

regions. H owe\·er. pioneering work by Rozanski and others 

(1992), using the past three decades of blHO of month ly pre

cipita tion a nd surface air temperature ava ilable through the 
1 nternational Atomic Energy Agency - \ Vodd t-.Ieteorologi

ra l Organi zation globa l ne twork, indica ted that the slope 

\'alues o f 15 I HO - 'r,. varied from 0.71 for high-l atitude areas 

to virtually zero in th e tropics where a strong relationship 

between 15180 and precipitation amount is usua ll y observed 

(Da nsgaard , 196+; Crootes and others, 1989). Alternately, a 
" . . . fT' "r .:IBO d 'D I preCIpIta tI on-amount e ec t Lor () a n () was a so 

observed both on Hima laya n slopes and in the so uthern/ 

centra l region of the Qing ha i Tibetan Pl a teau (Wushiki , 

1977a; \ Va ke a nd Sticvenard, 1995). Howeve r, recent work 
suggests tha t the blHO \ 'a lues of precipitation samples co l

lected o n the northern Qingha i- Tibeta n Pla teau during 

the period 1991- 9+ a re p ositively correlated to T" (Yao a nd 

others, 1996), with slopes of linea r fit ranging from 0.29%0 to 
0.67%0 C I. 

On m o untainous g laciers, there is ev idence of seasona l 

snowmelt resu lting directl y from the large seasonal tem

perature range a nd th t' intense summer radiation, and a sig-

nificant part o Uhe a nnual acc umul a ti on of snow is removed 

by melting and sublim at ion (e.g. Dunde ice cap in lhe 
Qili an Shan, China; Thompson and others, 1988). Thus the 
seasonal 15180 osei llalions in precipitation are rapidly re

duced during rc-crystallization , in the presence o[ percolat
ing meltwater (Arnason, 1969). Simultaneously, isoto pic 
fractionation occ urs, Ica\'ing the so lid phase enriched rela
tive to the liquid phase (Arnaso n, 1969; BlIaSO n, 1972). 
Grabczak and oth ers (1983), using th e 61HO a nd bD profil es 
from two crevasses on tem perate g laciers high in the Andes 

and in the Him a laya, sugges ted , however, that the short
and long-term isotopic var ia ti o ns ca n still be observed in 
the deeper parts of such glac ie rs. 

Despite the strong temporal rel a ti onship between blHO in 

precipitat ion a nd T. on the northern Qinghai Tibetan Pla
teau, 30 year records of a nnua lly a\ 'eraged 61HO from three 
different ice-coring sites in this region a re not con 'elated sig
lIifica ntl y with th e contempora neo us a ir-tem perature records 
from their co rresponding closest meteorological stat ions (150-
200 km away ) (Yao and olhers, 1996). Seasona l distribulion or 

the prec ipitation, post-depositiona l modificat ion of the ori
gina l isotopic sig nals in precipitation, and elevati on differ
ences between the ice-coring sit es a nd their co rresponding 
closest meteorol ogical sta ti ons are known to a ffect the 6180 -
T" rel ationship. Severa l ice cores recently dr ill ed from the 
Qjnghai- Tibetan Plateau for pa leoc limatic reconstructi on 
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(Thompson a nd others, 1989, 1997) necessitaLe a better under
standing of the 8 IBO-T,~ relati onships in precipitation, as well 
as in glac ier ice in this region. 

From the beginning of June 1995 to Lhe end of June 1996, 
precipitation sampling was conducted at the Daxigo u me
teorological tation (DMS; Fig. 1) at the head of the Uri.imqi 
river, Tien Shan, northwest China, at 3545 m a.s. l. From 11 
May to 16 June 1996, a series of snow pits (T in Fig. I) were 
also sampled at the nearby Urlimqi g lacier No. I (1.84 km 2 in 
a rea) at 4040 m a.s. l. During May 1996, two ice cores 2 m 
apart were also recovered aL the snow-pit sampling site 
(TS-l and TS-2 in Fig. I). These data provide a special oppor
LUnity to test the 8IBO- Ta rel ationships in precipitation in the 
mid-l a titude mountainous region, to identify the effect ofLh e 
post-depos itional processes on the ice-core 8180 records, a nd 
to compare the ice-core 8180 records to the contempora
neous a nnual surface temperature reco rded at the nearby 
DMS which has been in continuous operation since 1959. 

Fig. 1. Sampling sites: DMS, Tand TS standJor the Daxigou 
meteorological station (also the precipitation sampling site), 
the snow-fJit sampling site and the ice-core drilling site, 
respectively. Inset map shows the location of the Tien Shan in 
relalion 10 geographic and politicalJeatures ofnorthwest China. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

The study site (43.05° N, 86.49° E ) is surrounded by la rge de
serts on the north, south a nd east sides. The nea rest sea is 
located > 3000 km away, so the region is dominated by clas
sic inland climate conditions. The weather conditions in the 
study area are influenced by the obstael e efTect o f the 
Qjnghai- Tibetan Pla teau. Since the j et stream mainta ins 
its west- east orientation a long the Tien Shan around the 
northern part of the Qinghai- TibeLan Plateau (R eiter, 
1981), it carries the moisture originating in the Atla ntic 
O cean and/or the M editerranean Sea to the study site (Li 
and Xu, 1984). The annua l average surface air tempera ture 
and precipitation at the DMS are -5.3°C and 440.6 mm w.e. , 
respectively, for the period 1959- 96 (unpubli shed da ta ). 

Precipitation (snow fall and ra infall ) samples were col
lected for each prec ipitation event during the observation 
p eriod. To eliminate contamination and sample carryover, 
identical sampling procedures were used throughout the 
study (Yao and others, 1996). Plastic conta iners used fo r col
lection were dried (if necessary) and cleaned with a brush 
be tween samples. After co llection, each sample was pl aced 
in a clean plastic bag, melted at about 20°C and poured into 
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pre-cleaned high-dens ity polyethylene bottl es, and the tops 
were sealed in wax to avoid evaporation or diffusion. Bottled 
samples were transported to the Laborato ry of Ice Core and 
Cold Regions Environment, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 
and kept in a cold room a t - 20°C until 8180 analysis was 
performed using a Finnigan MAT-252 Spectrometer (preci
sion 0.05%0). R elevant meteorological conditions such as air 
tempera ture at the beginning a nd end of each precipi taLi on 
evenL, cloud type, wind speed, wind direction and humidity 
were recorded for each precipitation sample. 

The fir sL snow pit was dug on II May 1996, when li ttle ab
lation of the winter snow had occurred. It was partially re
fill ed a fter sampling, a nd sampling on successive days 
involved digging it out and refacing the sampling surface by 
at least 30 cm. The same strata were resampled on each occa
sion a fter allowing for acc umulat ion or a blati on. Snow 
samples were transferred into pre-eleaned polypropylene bags 
with p lastic scoops for further process ing as discussed above. 

The ice-core samples were processed in the fi eld by 
scraping with a clean sta inless knife LO obta in a contamina
tion-free center sample. Ta bl e tops and tools were modifi ed 
or covered with plast ics. The TS-I and TS-2 ice co res were 
cut into di sks at 3 and 5 cm intervals, resp ectively. Samples 
were then transferred into po lyethylene bags for furth er 
processing as di scussed above. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. The positive 81BO-Ta relationship in precipitation 

The 8180 values of the prec ipitation samples show a broad 
variation; the minimum value of - 38.24%0 was obtained on 
24 J anua ry 1996, and the maximum value of 0.97%0 on 3 
August 1995. The arithmetic average value of 8 180 for the 
samples collected during July and August 1995 is - 7. 13%0. 
From 9 July to 17 August 1981, precipita tion samples col
lected a t the same sampling site had 8180 values ranging 
from - 16.0%0 to - 1.0%0, with an arithmetic mean average of 
- 7. 15%0 (Watanabe and others, 1983). No significant difTer
ence is found between these a rithmetic averages. 

Following Yao and o thers (1996), we plot the 8180 and 
contempora neous air temperature for individua l precipita
tion events during the p eriod of observation in Figure 2a; 
the linea r relationship between 8180 and Ta for all indivi
dual precipitation events in Figure 2b, and the linear rela
tionship be tween 8180 a nd Ta for individua l summer 
precipitaLio n events (M ay- O ctober) in Figure 2c. These 
plots valida te the norma l assumpLion that 8180 is more 
negative when Ta is cooler a nd less negative (even positive) 
when Ta is warmer. The slope of the 8IBO - Ta relationship 
for a ll precipitation events is 0.95%0 °C I, which is higher 
than Lh a t reported in other mid-latitude to tropical regions 
(Rozanski and others, 1992; Yao and oLhers, 1996) and in 
pola r regions (Dansgaard a nd others, 1964; Jouzel and Mer
livat, 1984; Mosley-Thompson and others, 1990; Peel, 1992). 
Since in the Tien Shan, ",90 % of the precipitation occurs 
during summer, we exclude 8180 values of winter precipita
tion samples and plot the resL in Figure 2c. The strong rela
tionship between 8180 and Ta is st ill appa rent, a lbeit with a 
lower slop e (0.92%0 0C I). Th ese results support the sugges
tion by R ozanski and others (1992) that the isotopic compo
sition of precipitation seems to be more sensitive to 
tempera ture flu ctuations in mounta inous regions than in 
low-a ltitude a reas. 
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Fig. 2. ( a) The relatiollshijJ between ()18 0 and contemporaneous air temperature (Ta) for individual precijJitation events. (b) 
The linear relationship between ()/80 and Tajor all individual precipitatiol1 events. The conelation is significant at p = 0.001. 
(c) The linear relationship between {)180 and TaJor summer individual precipitation events. The correlation is significant at 
p = 0.00l. 

Although the linear correla ti on of {) IBO - T..1 for the indi
\ 'idual precipita tion events (Fig. 2) is positive, vari a ti ons in 
{)

180 do ex ist that are not attributable to changes in T". 
Other facto rs, such as the differel1l va por sources (not signif
icant in our study site), different tra nsport patlerns of \'apor 
in the atmosphere, average "rain-out history" or the ai r mass, 
and differing temperature structures which control the con
densation temperature (Gedze lm an and Lawrence, 1982; 
Covey a nd H aagenson, 1984), can affect the {)IBO - Ta rela
ti onships to different degrees (Gedzelman and Lawrence, 
1982; Covey a nd H aagc nson, 1984; Fisher and Alt, 1985; 
Rozanski and others, 1992). Moreove r, in the imerior of con
tinents, e.g. a t our precipitation sampling site, the re-evapo
rated moisture p lays an importa nt role in the atmospheric 
water balance (I ngraham and Taylo r, 1986). Another poten
tia lly importa nt influence on the {)IBO - T" relationship is the 
amount effec t (D a nsgaard, 1964; Wushiki , 1977a; Wake a nd 

Sticvcnard, 1995), which is more common in tropical regions 
a nd less important in mid-l atitudes (Grootes and others, 
1989; Rozanski and others, 1992). 
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As suggested by Jouzel and others (1987), a stronger 
15 111 0 Ta relationship can be expec ted when indi\'idual pre
cipita ti on events are aggregated into monthly averages, 
which m inimizes the influence of synoptic-scale differences. 
Figure 3 shows the arithmetic monthly-averaged {)180 

plo tted against the monthly-averaged a i r temperature. The 
slopes of linea r fit are 1.23%0 -C 1 for a ll months (Fig. 3a) 
and 1.19%0 C 1 [or summer month (Fig. 3b). The coeffi
cients (R ) ror the {)180 _ T.~ relati onship o f momhl y a\'Crages 
a re much higher than the R values for the indi\'idual preci
pita tion events. Undoubtedly, the substanti a l reduction in 
the number or data p o ints (degrees o r freedom ) results in 
higher errors for the slopes. As suggested by Rozanski a nd 
others (1992), the long-term {)IHO-T.~ relationship [or a g iven 
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location is believed to be the m ost appropri ate for paleo
cl imatic reconstruction, becau se it covers a w ide range of 
different "climate". 

3.2. The ice core b180-Ta relationship 

The ice co res were dated using a va ri ety of different seasonal 
indicators (e.g. stable isotop es, m ajor anions a nd cations) 
fro m comp arison between the TS-l and TS-2 ice-co re 
reco rds, and comparison with the mass-ba lance data of the 
Ur ii mqi g lacier No.l (Chinese Academy of Sciences, 1982-
95). The fina l d ating results a re 22 years for the TS-l ice core 
a nd 24 yea rs for theTS-2 ice co re (see Fig. 4). 

By tr itium ana lysis of the ice samples from a c revasse wall 
at the head of Khumbu Glacier, M ount Everest, Miller and 
others (1965) concluded tha t two strata are dep osited in a 
single acc umulation year. One segment represents accumu
lati on during the summer m onsoon, and the other accumu
lation during the months of prevailing winter storms. 
Wushiki (1977 b) also suggested such a conclusion based on 
the deuterium-content profil e of ice clilTs on Kongm a Glacier, 
Khumbu. This stratigraphic ch a racteristic is also apparent in 
our 15180 profiles of the TS-l ice core (Fig. 4), which is sup
posed to be formed at the beginning and end of each ablation 
season, when the firnification process is controlled by the 
thaw-freeze cycles. 

Figurc 4 shows thc 15 180 profi les ofthcTS-l a nd TS-2 icc 
cores, together with the annua l and summer a ir tempera
ture recorded at the nearby DMS. The 15180 values of the 
ice-co re samples range from - 12.57%0 to - 7.74%0, with an ar-

Year 
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Fig. 4. 15/8 0 prqfiles Jar the TS -1 and TS -2 ice cores, compared 
with corresponding annual and summer SU1Jace air tempera
ture as measured at the DMS. Thejourcoarse solid lines show 
the smoothing trend using Gaussian weighting coifficients, 
approximately equal to 5 year moving average, and the gray 
dashed lines indicate annual ice layers. 

ithmetic average of - 10.1 %0. Compared to the precipitati on 
samples, the 1518 0 a mpli tude in ice cores decreases signifi
cantly. However, the di stinct annu al to seasonal variability 
of 15 ISO values can still be preserved in a fi xed annua l ice 
laye r. Factors tha t m ay contribute to the preservation of the 
depositional variability are the presence of numerous ice 
layers in the snow p ack, acting as p hysical obstacles aga inst 
m eltwater percola tion, and thick superimposcd ice layers 
that may prevent further smoothing of the 15 180 seasonal 
signal in underlying ice layers. 

Although the TS-l and T S-2 ice cores ,·,,'ere cut at different 
intervals, similar 15180 profil e features, especially fo r the 
smoothing lines, a re apparent. T he ice-core 15 180 smoothing 
lines also follow the air-temperature record s, particul a rly for 
the summer (M ay- O ctober). As ",90 % of the precipita tion 
falls in the summer-half of the year, and 15 180 is only recorded 
during precipitation, it is reasonable lo expect that the 15180 
from an annual icc-corc laye r records thc summcr ave rage air 
temperature of the corresponding year. For further bl80 -Ta 
comparison, we calculate the mean annual blsO value for 
each year by aver aging all sample bl 80 values between two 
adj acent annual blBO peaks, and pl ot the annually averaged 
15 180 against the contemporaneous annual, summer and 
winter surface temperature (Fig. 5). Apparently, both the 
TS-l and TS-2 ice-core 15180 reco rds might provide a proxy 
of the summer ai r temperature, because the linear slopes 
against the summer temperature a re not only higher than 
that against the annual or winter temperature, but also very 
similar (0.38 for the T S-l iee eore, and 0.40 fo r the TS-2 iee 
core). We notice tha t the significance of the regression coeffi
cients is far from satisfactory. H owever, they at least show 
some progress compared to the resul ts of Yao and others 
(1996) where the R2 for annua lly averaged 15180 fro m the ice 
cores vs surface air temperatures at the closest meteorological 
station is only in th e range 0.000- 0.01l. T hompson and others 
(1993) demonstrated that the 5 year running mean of the 
a nnual 15180 averages from the Du nde ice cap (one of Yao 
a nd others' three ice cores ) was strongly correlated 
(R2 = 0.25, significance 99.9% ) with the 5 year r un ning 
m ea n of the North ern H emisphere annual temperatures from 
1895 to 1985. H owever, sueh work is not expected here due to 
the limitati on of our short ice-core records. We propose to 

drill another relatively long ice core from Uriimqi glacier 
No. 1, and wish to press this question fur ther. 

3.3. Depositional and post-depositional m.odifica
tion of ice-core bl80 records 

The relationship b etween the ice-core 15180 reco rds a nd 
contemporaneous ai r temperatu re is less significant than 
that for the precipitation samples due to depositional and 
p ost-depositiona l processes. 

As suggested by Yao and others (1996), the air- tempera
tu re data refl ect an equal weighting of monthly temperatures, 
w hi le the ice-core 15180 record is skewed toward wet-season 
prec ipitation. It is unrealistic to expect the 15180 fi"om an 
annual layer in ice cores to record the annual average air 
temperature of the corresponding year. This fact m ay ac
count for the different linear-fit slopes and correlation signif
icance between contemporaneous annual, summer and 
winter surfaee temperature records a nd the annually aver
aged ice-core 15180 records. 

The isotopic signal in snow pack m ay be furth er m odi
fied by post-dep ositional processes. I n polar snow and Grn, 
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the isotopic homogenizati on connec ts to recrys talli zation of 
the g ra ins vi a the vap or phase, e.g. sto rms and ba rom e tri c
pressure cha nges cause \'e rtica l a ir m ovements, pa rtic ul a rl y 
in the upper {irn, where mass excha nge between the strata is 
furth er accentua ted by high te mperature g radi ents 
(D a nsgaard a nd o thers, 1973). Such processes can, however, 
a lso happen in mountainous glac ier snow a nd Grn, csp e
cia ll y during the winter-half of thc year. Diffusion in the 
vapor phase a lso causes considera ble interstratiGcia l mass 
exchange (Da nsgaa rd and others, 1973). In low-acc umu
lation areas, the seasona151HO oscill a t io ns are simply miss
ing due to red istr ibution by snowdrift ing or lack of winter 
(summer) snow, wh ich introduces sm a ll-scale and loca l de
positional no ise (Fisher and others, 1983). As shown in Fig
ures 6 a nd 7, the Tl snow pit was sampled at the ice-core 
dr illi ng site on ll lVIay 1996 when no sno\\'melt was observed 
in the snow-pit stra ti g raphic proGl e, a nd the minimum 5180 
\'a lue in the snow pit is -23.29%0, which is much higher tha n 
the 51HO va lues obscrved in the winte r precipita ti on samples 
(e.g. - 35.85%0 on 10 J a nuary 1996, a nd 38.24%0 on 24Ja nu
a ry 1996). Therefore, the effect of w ind-scouring has a lso 
been obse rved o n a n ice cap, E ll esm ere Isla nd, Canada, 
where the annua l m ean 5180 at a n ice di\·ide was 2.5%0 less 
negative than 1.2 km downslope (Fisher a nd others, 1983). 

The effect o f snowmelt-perco lat io n proces es on the ice
eo re 5180 reco rds m ay be studied usi ng a set of successi\'C 
snow-pit stra tigraphic a nd 51HO pro Gl es (Figs 6 and 7). 

Beca use the surface o rthe snow pits cha nged with time, we 
adj ust t he bottoms o f a ll the sno\\' pi ts to the same 95 CI11 

depth. The TI snoll' pit was sampled a t intervals of exactl y 
10 cm. E ach 51HO va lue presents the ave rage of its corres
ponding depth range, which cO\ 'ers diffe rent stratigraphic 
snow a nd Grn layers. The minimum 5tHO va lue of -23.29%0 
is present in the midd le ofthe TI snow p it, which was aec u
mu la ted during the winter season. The rela ti\ 'Cly high 5180 
va lues in the upper a nd bo ttom layers corres pond to the ac
cumul a ti on deposited during the spring and previous 
autumn seasons. It is appa rent that the OIBO proGle of the 
T I snow pit resembles the temperature hi story during the 
acc umul a tion peri od. 

The T 2 snow pit was dug 3 days la ter a nd sampled a t its 
slrat ig ra phic laye rs. The m easured snow pack temperatures 
lITre below - 2,S°G Disrega rding the upper 15 cm new snow 
laye r, the 51HO \'a lues o fth e T 2 sno\\' pit swing around those 
of the TI snow pit. During the peri od o f the T 2 and T 3 
samp li ng dates, no prec ipita ti on e\'ent occurred. Thoug h 
the m easured tempera tures in the uppe r layers of the T 3 
snow pit exceed oce a t noon, the snowpack below 70 cm r e
ma ined negative, and seve ra l perco la ti o n ice laye rs (or ice 
lenses ) had formed. However, the 51HO proGIe of the T 3 
snow pit presen 'ed the original isotopic c ha racteristics. 

Thic k superimposed ice layers formed a t the bottom s o f 
the T 4 a nd T 5 snow pits, a nd the 51HO a mpl itudes dec reased 
dram a tica ll y compa red with th at of the ro rmer snow pits, 
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Fig. 6. The successive stratigmphic profiles if snow pits Tl to 
T 5 that were collected during the earlY -summer melt period. 

especially in the superimposed ice layers where the 8180 
values range only from - 14.84%0 to - 12.57%0. Thcse values 
are close to the smallest 8180 (-12.57%0) as obser ved in the 
ice cores. Because of the rapid formation of the superim
posed ice layer, snowmelt cannot penetrate into the under
lying annual ice layers. Thus the modification of the 
snowpack 8180 variations occurs only within a certain 
annual layer. 

Koerner (1997) concluded that early summer melt will 
cause melting of the very nega tive (cold) - 8 winter/spring 
snow which li es near the surface. The meltwa ter then perco
lates down to refreeze within, or at the base of, the current 
annual snowpack. Further m elt may cause runoff of less 
negative (wa rmer) -8 snow deposited during the early 
winter/fall p er iod. A very negative (cold ) -8 snowpack 
remains (Fig_ 7). However, the remaining very negative 
(cold ) - 8 snowpack does not necessarily correspond to the 
winter precipitation with minimum 8 values, but rather to a 
mixture of snow deposited during the winter half of the year. 
In addition, similar melting a nd percolation processes can 

~ 
o ' s 
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Fig. 7. The successive 818 0 p rrifiles ofsnow pits T1 to T 5 that 
were collected during the earlY -summer melt period. 

be expected to happen year by yea r. Isotopic enrichment by 
pa rti al melting of the snow cover can be roughly estimated 
by assuming a R ayleigh-type removal of meltwater from the 
system (Moser and Stichler, 1980). Nevertheless, such isotopic 
enrichment sho uld influence the ice-core 8180 - 7;1 records, in 
such a way tha t the final isotopic composition of the glacier 
ice is shifted in the same direction (Grabczak and others, 
1983), or even enhance the clima tic significance of ice-core 
8 180 records, because more enrichment in heavy isotopic 
content accompa nies higher abla tion, that is, genera lly due 
to higher air temperatures. This g uarantees the climatic sig
n i fi cance of ice-core 8\80 records from areas of very heavy 
melt, especi a lly on a long time-scale_ 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Our data provide the first observa tions of the rela tionship 
between the contemporaneous temperature and 8180 in pre
cipitation and ice-core samples from theTien Shan. Although 
post-depositional processes certa inly decrease the signifi
cance of the relationship between 8\80 of the precipitation 
samples and contemporaneous temperature, a positive 
8180 - 7:, relationship is sti ll obser ved in ice cores collected 
from the nearby Uri.imqi glacier No. I. The presence of 
numerous ice layers in the snowpack and rapid formation of 
the superimposed ice layer gua rantee preservation of the 
seasonal 8\80 variation in ice cores despite the dramatic 
decrease in amplitude. Other factors, such as the seasonal dis
tribution of the annual precipita tion, isotope dilTusion in the 
snow and firn layers, snowpack redistribution caused by 
snowdrifting, and the hcavy-isotope-content enrichment 
caused by the pa rti al melting of the snow and firn layers, have 
a potenti al but p erhaps less important influence on the ice
core 8\80 record. Nevertheless, the climatic significance of 
m ountainous ice-core 8180 records can be preserved in tem
perate glacier ice, which might demonstrate that the ice-core 
climate records can be obtained from less than ideal environ
ments, thus expanding the number of sites in the world where 
such climatic records could be collected. 
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